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SeekTo Shatter Any
°Remnants Of Terrorist Plot
- - -
NEW YORK UT -- Police and
FBI agents tolay Dough/ to shatter
any remainine ?noses of the fan-
tastic ternOrtst plot to blow up the
Statue of Liberty. Washington Mon-
ument and 1 tbertv Bell. thwarted
TUPP713y by a rookie under:over
▪ policeman
Working with precise swiftness
Tuts:slay morning. New Yort police
aul FBI ;deem., seized three \mer-
ino) Nt 2r terrornts and a beaut.-
ful blonde French-Canachan wo-
font on (Integre of planning to
simultaneous!). dynamite the three
hatoric shrines of American fein-
t-loin a, a "syinbolic anion to strike
tones,' into tile hearts of the Amer-
. it•an people'
The hero of the foiling of the
winnow votuch hail not chaelosed
torget date. woo Raymond Adol-
phus Wood. 31-year-old Negro po-
Menton oil the force only 10 months.
Paine Caminenoner Mutton J.
blunphy said tall. well-spoken Wood
"errtri his life for nnettattn" ,by
illtfaltratme the militant terrorot
group and overlong pease of its
pliou 
OMB PremetIsli
Murphy immediately promoted
Wood to &teeth( as soon tos the
terrorist' ouartet was in custody.
"1 was anounded " Wood mid of
the promotion "I thought this was
Just another rename caw I Mat
Wanted to do my best."
Isturphir identified the three Ne-
gro terrorist&. all of New York City.
** as hat ing pro-Oastro aronpro-Red
leardnes They we Minted
. to be members of the -Black Lib-
eration Front" Moen Murphy de-
scribed as 'Inure extreme and fac-
ility left- than other -extremist
VOWS
The woman a tall lekande with
classic faiture. Is • reentesr of a
Doti-violent Quebec akerarattat par-
ty A blend sald she liked to
tract attention in some particularly
dramatic way
• Murphy mid that it her national
landmarks, which he dad net ideet-
tny were also tatted for de-
eruction, but the Statue of Liberty.
Washington Morrument and Liberty
Bell were immediate targets
The alleged conspirators. all ar-
restni and held In Dm of bail rent-
ing from WINO In MOAN off*
r, Winners Named In
4-H Speech Event
Terra Chart. Glenna White and
Rota Walther were the winners of
the Murray _Cbleire High Speech
Event that was held Tuestasy Pit-
rusty 16
Terry winner of the Jr divaston.
spOire on A Coif is Rom' Linda
- was the girl winner of the Jr High
• dividon dlie spike on "Oood CM.
zen_111p- Mob Waeher was Ow boy
winner of the Jr High division He
note on "The Cavil War " •
Other Junior members pennon:on-
in P 311C tide!: Kareri Alinamber, Ka-
tee Kmiti. Janie Bevel. Susan K
NSIIIIP and Jan Ellen Pm.
The Judge was Paul Rodeos mkt-
ister of the 01311elif Church of (hrist.
The lender spendtng ma Mrs. Er-
• neat Modrey. Arlie to was a iris=
Rot at the meeting "
Weather
Inow••••1.3.31
Report 1 ')n Mexeare_
ern -Stirlen; lapeohr
Robert Steele Collier, 211, alleged,
self-styled leader of the Black Lib-
eration Front and a New York
pyritic Moran( c'erk.
Waiter A. Bowe 32, a ludo in-
structor at 3 city h-nreint pron-t
ithanel 8 gamin 22. a former
student att the Howard University
school of engineering in Washing-
ton.
Midriff., Dodos. 26, a' Winona'
oaroola a free-lance television one
laro•dcaeter
Murphy geld Kat Duclos brought
nalts of highy aenative dyna-
m.te oncl some boas:int cops into
Nen York Cy early Tuesday morn-
in:. Royal Canodian rnountt.;
toner:el her departure. and detec-
tives monitored her drive to Net
York.
Fearing stte was being fn./roved
:he stopped and left the small bowl
of dynamite and beast.ng taps in o
vacant ht in the exclusive River-
of the Bronx before
continuing to...her Monhatten hotel
there she rifled Wo-u
Woad than canal Cothgr and In-
sisia-er ThYylIF'.Ve-16 THE ViellfriF lot
'and picked up the iynamIte De-
tectives and B1 agents watching
the some motet in and arrested
Went Mao Guam. ibidyed and
Bowe were ...nested 130111•311/10111331ne-
-
in vorloos pents of the city
Ail MOE Minadsit min naliggiblacY
Wood ?NO later quietly released Kr
FL
uTuch y NE Iv s
ISir daufror eoVerareent ,peopegby, •
ch.:-rge carrying a 010 000 fine and
10 years inspr 31/Illt Heitringl
tor =tour tee aliedgilid 'NNW
lumina Parker, chief of the Mar-
ray Police Gepartenent.said two cit-
ations Were given Tumy afternoon
for spredMW
Palm sari this hag been a very
1111111balmb -dm thOldelmilldwa•
Mrs. Ashcraft At
Baptist Hospital
Wa 0. C Ashcraft is a patient
at the Wes:tern Baptiat Harnett
ylaclur-ih alto having sustained a
back .nytiry In a fall recently
The Murray woman wit: be hos-
pitalised for six weeks and her
sicken is Room 2:13. Western Den-
tin Haseittal, Paducah tor those
who would Ike to write or send her
dards
While his wife in the hospital,
Mr A.sherift Is staying with his
daughter. Mr. Max pirandcon and
family of Paducah
--
COMMITTEE MEETS
The Duero t Oorrurrsuee of the
Chief Ohennubby Dostrut. Four
Rivers Council. Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica will be held at the Elltudent
Union Building, Murray Mate Col-
lege. Murray, Friday evening. Feb-
ruary Ii Aaron, at 7:30 p
Thu meeting Is for all Imentaut-
bona; Represent an'. ea of Sp' neoring
Organiastams and District Oonunit-
tee naloorman mad ;no (oilers at
iarge.
411 Western Kentucky - Mostly clou-
dy today High in low 50s Partly
cloudy tonight and 'Monday Low
tomeht in low 30s
-
flU DAY FOBWART
LOOM/ILIA WV - The five-day
Kentucky Mather outlook, 'Thum-
day through baturday, by the US
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures *ill avenue 5 to 10
• degrees above normal highs of 44
to 55 and normal lows of 24 to 33,
ft will be warmer through the
weekend with no major change
thereafter Precipitation .witl total
between one-quarter and one-half
Inch occurring over the weekend
or the fir* of next week.
Kentucky Lake. 1 a m. 3662. up
0.6, be/ow dem 3257, down 09
21 gates open.
Hark lay Dant headwaters 3406.
down 22, laths-seers 236 6, down
0
Sunrise 6 43. sunset 5 39
io.foon rises 7 44 pm
Local Doctor
In Washington
Washington A (noun of Korn
lucky dertriri P re in on
talk about pending 1,1104.1 lion hi-
chiding medicere. with the state!
reeornmentle an unusual vegetable
a matte ARUM "Med felt eselea,p .
with cold roast meet" t he 
delicacy Is 'mg .finfrheh Iv bik-
ed besime°
BRIEFS
11, United Prints Intionmationnl
_ TO ar.sena DOCK
PlIAKKFORT Ky. orr - The
state- Pears Department Wins to
tha..inak. $14-
Lake tear Pt* $11:3413%111a &SIP
Park sernetime tens veer. Ide defin-
ite schedule has been set fee the
facility but it is hoped that ,ison-
Enaction can be done during this
calendar year The old dock was
rased by fire cm on Sept 11, 1963
FIL6S FOR SENATE
FRANKFORT, Ky - Rich-
ard Moor-mein, president of the
Young ,Dernoeestic Clubs of Con-
tort) hits filed a. an aeguatinsin-
Oration candidate for the state
Senate from the new 32rui District
Moorman. Lettchneld, aUeched a
letter to Nei declaration papers to
anon he mid that On% Edward
T. Breathitt was. supporting Floyd
Enia for the seat.
- •
ILLEGAL PARKING HIT
FRANKFORT, Ky. OM. - Slate
0•431 Lot near* are under orders
to begin an intensive ciampaigis
discruage Illegal prng on state
grounds, -111* parting lineation ln
the Iota adjacent to the Capitol and
annex his become Intolenthlf."
satelPtreinee Omuntraloner L Felix
Joyner said in a memorandum to
• . civp. heads
— —
VOODOOO COMING
WASH1N(ITON The De-
fense Department has announeed
that the 166th squadron of the Air
National Closed at Louisville will
be equipped with suitersonic RF101
Voirdni tete starting next October.
FRENCH "FIND" HEINZ
PARJE4 (UPIi - Prance. well
_known se a nation tlf gowienets. has
Mannered a new .debarey. Coe of
Its mom eicluidte Man 21feiter
ronvreewnen
Dr. John Quertermoire Monne
legithetive elestronan foe the Ken-
tucky Medical Amociation mild yes:
terdov that about 15 doctors Are
here *e mid they Tel:regent all
seven reinereesional dietriots
Quenermous. who Ix Mao- a tic
legate to the American Meelantl An
notation end medicare "is She beg
thing" but he added that the doct-
ors Sr.' interested in any legaeat-
Ion that might -extend government
prop:sins into private tnedicyn prac-
Nee "
The donors relied on Kentucky
tikignimmen In their offices yes-
terday, end heti an "appretetton
dinner" for the office-holders Ion
night
Dr Querterments mid (tie KMA
congreseermol dinner here is an an-
nual affair, and thie is the seventh
or eighth time it has been held.
The donors were to return to
K ent tick y today
_
Roundtable To Be
Held Here Friday
The Monthly Roundtable program
for oubmastere Den Mothers Corns'
rnit..teemen and assistants of the
Chief Ohennubby District. Four Riv-
era Crnmoil, Roy Armes of Arnee-
Ica will be held Thum:ley evening.
February 16 at the Fire methodist
Church, Murray, darting at 7:30
pm
Mrs Betty Scott will be conduct-
ing an ideas ationion on the theme:
"South of the Border" whic.h will
give an Den Mothers many program
he4pri in planning their Month Den
and Peek meetings
I
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runeral Of Singer
To Be Held Thursday
HOnnYWOOD nee •rh 0 in '•
of mourners were expected tofle,
nest the sealed casket of singer Nd
King Con Ortny in St dome! npts-
^non entree,
The body of the 45-sonnio1-1 enter-
tainer. who 'tied of center Monday
tri nr. ng In St. Johnix Hoseitil in
!moth 813t5 Mon.es, wza to he
in ante I or sewn hmrs. stneing
t 3 nm. F.A.. 6 p.m . EST.
Fon( ill union Thursday in the
otos• ohoren were to be :skean
th fi.mry and about 470 efose
friends and mermeo. wart. to be
Nrrnittel le 'nerd Treetractil will '
follow in Forest Lawn Memonal
Park
.tack Benny - one of the kit
persons to ore One al.ve -- 31,
Miss Margaret Roth Centric
Cle-rge Jesse: will &Leer the to- I/.„,„),.. Coe at the servinn. _ , er•d +-
Otte of Vole's daughters, Natelie,
14. Tuesday !eta a the Nanntelnd
school for g.r.s East Northfield. T
to attend the services He 0 Be Summer
accouipan-ed hegira the Otto: when -
abs ay'o4im
Segotenther Ar frtshm'n laji I M'ssmnary
Cole's other sureliOrs include his
• •
. Mails, his ntti(her, Oxs
_nom  nana_oara_
Moto nnallnin-nrom-Din
Carole. Net Kelly, 6, and twins
lamas and Onah. 3 (Nude and B"
"r,
 Road, Mt-e-v ha'
bees selectri as a Bier Stammer
In 
Nat Kelly. wera adopted
anan,nn. e 
was 
surv,ved Mittoonny to liganil She win be
'tee of invert collegs xtudents front
by a natter and three brothers.
he entire state to aet as summer
nisr.oriaries. birth in America and
ve:
PAW Crider is toast, years of
ge an! le • jur,ior at Mama, Poste
0a:iere' where she is dejoring in
sPerli ithell library ICLIWINNA-414, 4,1,11*.
ding in English She eraduand
from Murray Huh School In 1982
Asa:lege she has been active an
the IStpoot Student Union SellIfIng
Is secretary and presntly as de.
rrtaloal chairmen She is also a
oember of Alphi Bets Alphe
Open House To 
'‘dded To District
Southern Illinois Is
Display Work Of Recovery, Inc.
Of Students
Oninhe Crediv. Arts Denartal.nt tat
lale Murray Woman's Club will had
sik Oren House at 7:30 on Thins-
--• -- -- °Pub areas plu. detached groups underdin FEbruary 23 at the
*ten There will be an exhibit eon- the su-ervikon of the notional
id Me of soot by otedente of Moro
It 711 C/Ilef" 14"tra and Cello- , iS venue. Chraga. 3, Ill.
hetelquoIns at 116 South Michigan
CAPE KENNFDY ITS - They Ciaitay High who have peeper- ,
United :Pates launched the Reiner-t:Or:es for a enter' sooneored 
a As Rie r.allg cn a recent reorzan-
I o (stint. tiationa Recovery annities II tenvnion probe on a 65-hour rats-the Kentucky Federation of Wo- I hove betin niordinited under an slon to men 4.000 more nose-upi's Cubs, The contest winner
annourned et the Open 
ext.:unto director tied a national iltxture. cat 
ne„,,nie a„,r3anent 
land-be dectofor leader-training. ins- areas on the moon-se a ni th! wincing entry will
sent to the District contest •
special feature of the even-
sill be the showing of a film
art In when John Cana:lay, art
for thi Nuts York Tones
thout set. The public is cor-
-m•et ins/ will be held 1 bonds 
y, spectacular
74 trvittd to 14tellti•I 'Ref reish- March 4. at the Contmentai Inn in The probe first headed toward3S4SISS -33:..1 law-airsed. 
-a 115-mile high "parking" orbit- ""hz exhibit till also he tin dl.- .
. Paducah
p: LW afternoon' of Marrh 6 from 
Nersoui persons interestel in or-
12 minutes. its Asap second stage
-around earth. Then, after coasting
.. 110 to 400 pm. 
mitairono lineal groups in Southern
Motto and Western Kentucky will ,oas to act as a Ilion( launch pad
Ranger-8 On Way
To Moon To Snap
Landing Areas
IBULLETIN
Southern Illinois, south of Oar-
leondale, has been added to the
I Wen Kentucky oDistriet to create a
ere3 23 of Recovery Inc , the nat-
ional ontenization for nervous ono
termer mental patients. Announce-
ment of the expansion was made bi
noon_ traders th.s week
Recovery has 500 grove in 33
4
killiAsHINGTON (CFI) - Pres-
ident Johnson mid Wall* Oar
Treasury will issue new rules
shortly that will give benne*, an.
71* million tax break,
Baby Boy Of
Th-sy.gelkINVILAgur at4ft•-t. v Thomas
Lou
•sin science fraternity, Beck and
Is Drowned
e Team del is President
of the Relagmus Council
Mies Crider Is a member of the,
Scott's Grove Baptist Church where
the is a sery anise member
In Hawaii, Moo Onders wort will
include Vacation Bible Schools and
relux ed'acation wort She will
begin her wort approximately June
14 sr] wit finish on August 20
Mite ender will represent the
Baptist Student Union of the state
in 1111131111 'The was selected In the
Int.nwing manner- Men or the 11
ISSU's located on conege nempuses
in the state could nominate two per-
sons each Them nommen( appeared
trfore a selection board for an in-
terne* in Louorville and out of the
approximately 25 nominations semi,
preemie were selected Other Bum-
mer Missionaries will go to Israel
Prance, TrInstied, Hawaii, and
sort claim in Ten/nowt and Texas
Each year the 19 campus FUMYs
In the Mate set mission goons and
rane funds through various meant
This money is sent in to the Ken-
tucky Baptist Student Union De-
partment and is used to sen1 mime
'notaries out In the •,inarner •
Last year Bill Collie of Mugrao
served as a HSU Sumner Missionary
to Thallaini under this same pro-
gram
The one and one-trait year old
son of Rev and Mrs Bill Clark
Thome* drowned yesterday tri a
bath tub It was reported here to-
day Rev Thomas called his brother
Earl Thorns a student at Murray
Mote Donege to rive him Ine
rrna tem
Rev. and Mrs Thomas are in the
mon field in Itholesia They at-
tended a language scho.ol wheti they
first went oversees then moved in
I to the mission field
The call was made' this morning
at 5 00 am from ether Maylasia
or Hong Kong Little other initc-
mation was obtainable
Earl Thomas sent to Oaths today
to appraise itev Thomas' mother of
the tragedy
Rev. Thomas attended Murray
But* Onions and was osJied to
. prtsc.h white attending: the First
'Reptant Church here He has preach-
ed In the county and at Bird's
Creek Baptist Mural in Tennessee
The many friends of Her and
Mrs Thomas will be saddened to
hesr of the loss of their Mild.
U S. CHESS CHAMPION--Samuel Resheraky hum NOW York
City makes his final move to win on htgh points the Mat „
National Open Chess Tounlarnent in Las Vegas, Nev.
Areas taxi! the responabloty of
conducting mon.hly leadernrauting
sessions Are,: cadet's and assist-
ant :elders meet on the firs: 'Thurs-
day of each month Leaderoolining
forme tollot a luncheon Th. March
es:a-non-it
; ionarY-
period of six months before the area IF nal a ric
The 1103-pound - sp • cegna f began
Its tourney on the nose of Ones.
Agecia rocket that burst into life
after a flawless count-down a•
12:05 pm EST in the final of a
two-day nationaily-televised space
and shoot Ranger toward the moan
If an goes Well. Ranger-8 will be
pointol tomtit the moon's Sea of
tranquillity during. a rnid-coorse
simir.g nianeuvot early Thursday
to tee if the vast lunstr plain is as
smooth as another of the moon's
dry sea,. photographed lay Ranger-7
hot July
Solent:on need new pictures to.
heip ,oCate passibit landing are
for a surveyor r,tro! spoceeraft late
.thas year and (Or Apollo manned_
anipi by IFTO
Ranger-7 produced 4.316 pictures
that were up to 1.000 tallies bet-
ter thin the best moon photographs
take through earth-based It-to-
scopes Its otiiret shawetro-'ratetrs
• tinet t aide,
ean certify the.r names to the Chi- I
caga office Another sot months
elapse' before the natio.^..11 head-
quarters can certify them nocially
as leaders .
Recovery is • self-he.p method
for nervons persons and former
mental patients, formulated by the
late Dr Alsotham A Los. Chicago
inteelesersen who was-MticateerITt
Vienna.
'I he Murray group meets at 7 00
p nr- at tbe Heath Center each
1 nureday.
Hazel PTA Will -
Hold Meet Thursday
The Hanel Elementary alebool
Parent -Teacher Assoc is non will
meet Thursday. February I& : at
7'30 pm at the acnool
Joe Johnston loll give the de-
votion and MUSbC ‘11•11 be toi Canty-
Johnston and Peggy Forces
Mrs. Parks' hprne room mothers
will be In charte of the metal hour.
An parents are urged to attend.
Mrs. Janus Phillips. president, has
ea:led a meeting of the executive
board at seven p m preceding the
meeting
Two Will Address
Kiw7-:- Thursday
Bernice Wilferd and Rob Ray will
talk to the Murray Kiwanix Club
Thursday night at the club's regu-
lar weekly meeting at the South
Side Restaurant at 6 30 pm . on
the Lion's Club eye program
Ken Adams will present the pro-
gram which will include • tarn
an the Eve Bank and anion of the
sight ening wort of the loon!
Girl Scouts Cookie
Sales Begin Friday
reel Scouts in Murray and Callo-
way County will begin selling Girl
Scout Cookies on Froday. February
19 Everyone Is urged to purchase
thee tootles
Cookiee sales help the scouting
prograrn and those buying the
cookies will be aiding this came
Hazel Woodmen To
Meet On Thursday
Hazel Windsnen of the World
Camp 1311 will meetThurnian.-Feb-
rotary
,
 IS, at aeVen pm. at the Wood-
men Hall,
Delf VIPS to the Heed Camp Con-
vention at Louisville on March 21-
23 will be-elected. All member* are
urged -to attend.
Word ReCeived On
Death Mn. Conner
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs Harry Conner who
died a: Monday Evonsvine. Ind
She ivas 49 years of age
Survivors include her mother,
Mrs Hone Hodges of 208 Elm Street.
Murray. two daughters. three suits,
three grandchildren
The Schenk Funeral Home of
Evanevtle is in charge (if arrange-
Mertes for the funeral
Sciernets say Ranger-I's six cam-
e o eras 'h-end prov.d e even bet ter
photography
Be Friday On - :tearer the shadow line on'the spacecraft was to be sent
three-quarter moon where lower
Local Floors " irr DCZe beet"14.ter oontrastirem- 4Inisrldtst=
The probe's target in the Sea
Sales 23 Dort Fir"; to-247:nrrai.of 41theumsrVoltrw ri5rhere Raroten;i1A1-7
blotto are conorming throughout this crashed The an is canker colored
week on the four Murray 1..0333e Leaf and ftee of the srreake-ert crater
floors with an average of 43584 ee---egutereal -fouled In- Reeser-7W ma-
ported for the pale, on Ttientay pact area - now called More Cog-
'A total of 300.686 pounds were mitten foe the "sea that has beoome
soli , for a total sotume of $117.- known."
714.13 for inaterclavO gales accord- - -
U15 teinnihe Barnett, iswa! reinkter
NOTICE
Girl genet Cookies may be pick-
-NI up by the Cookies Chanters ea
Friday between the hours of 9:50
ant. and l!:96 noon at Starks'
Hardware,
for trie Murray wark.et. WASHINGTON - Spare
.
'scheduled sale will be held on Fri.
.1rUNIIIItn-410/41 the Igat rgadjuiriligency chef names X Weeds non
ceded today that the United States
day with clean up sacs to be relied-' fniv not b. ohle to Put • man cat
uteri at 'penal tunes the moon by 1970 after An
Webb sold there still is a pia-
obility ono the goal eennee- achiev-
ed but only if the 16 scheduled pre-
liminary test non,- were reduced
He geld there were indication. that
this could be done
Webb citsctmed the Apollo main
prorrom in testimony before tht
_ 
House Space Committer The panel
Faxon School 
began hearings today on the $5
bi*licr. Chit Prendent Johnson. re-
Speech Winners queson for onnian space attwinea
Are Named -1...day 
donne the fifes! year starting Jun
1
Nancy Rosa, Mary Alice Craw-
ford, Jimmy Smith and Donald
Scott, were the winners of the 4-11
Speech Oonteet -held Monday Feb-
ruary 16. at the Faxon school.
Nancy was the winner of the
Jr. High Division and she spoke
on "My Trip to 4-H Club Camp",
Mary Alice was the girl winner of
the 5th and 6th grade diyielon. tElhe,
Woke on 'lotto Fitweraid Ken-
nedy" Jimmy titinith Was the boy
winner of the lath and 6th snide
divigion and he spoke on 'Btrds".
Donald Scott was the winner in the
4th grade Mention and he spoke on
"How Useful is our Fortin"
Oth^r members baking part In-
ch/de ttheila Burteen, Diane Bur-
keen, Melisoa Holland, Tenon By-
ern , Frannie Lee, Darrell Craw-
ford, Ricky Rixiolesh. Dennis Wol-
in. Roger Par-rids Donnie Hudson,
Jimmy Motets, Darrell Franklin Ad-
mit Randy Lee. Pat Keith Rosa,
Bobby Rost. Terry Walker, Dennis
Cans-foni Judges for the context
were Wayne Wiltianin arid Buell
Edmonds,
The Vice-President Rieke Ru-
dolph was ;n charge of the meeting
in the absence of Jane Lee, Presi-
dent The roll oil and the minutes
were read by the' secretary, Nancy
Ron The song was lend by Sheila
Mirtern Finn Mary Alice Crawford, Morgan
The 4-H pledge weal led by Darrell The deceased was a member of the
Coes-ford and the pledge to dee Sugar Creek Repent Cerurch where
American nor_ wet: led toy Roger ferieral services ash be held Thins-
Parrish. day at 1 30 pm with P., v Otis
4-H Leaders present for the meet- Jones offIcisting. '
Interment will he in the Hens-
ley Cethetery with the arrange-
merits 61, the Max H Inhur-h111
Planers! Home where friends may
call,
ins- were: Mrs Pat ("raw-ford. Mrs.
Jean Rudolph, Mrs. Ernetine-Johes
and Mrs Frances Ross Visitor*
'vet's- Fdwareend Met Clyde Rob-
erts,
FIREMEN, CALLED
The City Fire Department was
called thn meriting about 11:30
when a truck owned by Ohs Hit-
cher eaugtit fire lie was trying
to start it and apparently the car-
bure(or flooded and caught' fire
Fireman used Carbon. Ditinde to
extinguish the blase
.3 340.1111•33•413-7-"PeaaaPa•
Webb head of the National Aen
onautices said Space Adirdnistration
NA84, said an important fact was
underlying the President's budget
decision
It means. Webb mud that the
spare program is now operating at
a $5.2 billion level 1r:tote:id of the
$57 indion level that the Lite PTV-
sider.t John F Kennedy said was
necnoury to give the United Ft-ites
a "fight.ng chance" to reach the
moot be 1970;
Bruce Morgan Dies •
At Home Tuesday
Moresn of a Monne lanute
933M.."1 /133111' Turenv at to 3c
nm at his home on MI.IMIV Route
Six His sudden death was often
biotin to 3 heart, 'nark He was 76
years of are •
Survivors include his wife Mrs
nutty Calhoun Montan of Murray
Inette By, two daughters, Mrs
Tolerant. Sims -and Mist Ste-Re
Morino of Route elixontwo
eons- Bun Mores n and ,..,11oward
M-egan in Murray Route Sly - one.
Meter Mrs Firma)  WillIams of Mur-
ray Rout. Three: two brottv"at D
V Morgan and Hurley M noon of
hitv Amer WiWr two rettekhad-
ren. Elate Phillips and Laura Lee
NOW VOL KNOW
By United Press International
Andrea Jackson was the first
UR' President to ride on n railroad
train On June 6. 11133 he rode •
Baltimore At Ohio tern 1.1 miles
from Etienne Mills to Baltimore.
Man larod. arcordfng to lhe As-
-sot:tattoo of American Railroads.
• - •=et oniononnwearnone:ron. orr. oroononnenwearommontonennemonon •re aratona. . • non .,
•
4* -
•
••3P
/5' -^
neter-n-rn - •••
•
•
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THE LEDGER dk TIMES
191111.011HED by LEDGER It TIKES PLIRLISHUSG COMPANY. Inc-
Conio:idation ol the Murray Ledger, The Cailoaay Times, and The
nmes- Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1042.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rieht to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items Much, in our opinion. are not for the beat in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1609
Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn; TIM & Life Blcia, New York, N.Y
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Ea toed at the Post OiI e. Murray, Kentucky, for Weliienlim
Second Caligli Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Corner to Murray, per *vet 20e,'pet
tam& tt5e In Callovray and adjoinme countim, per year, $4 50; else
where, $800.
'Thep Ounionding Civic Most al • Cesmoody is the
IMegrity d Ms Uswipmar
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS IRITIDULTIONILL
INDEPENDENCE, Mo - - Former President Harry S. Tru-
man, in a statement concerning Preeldent Johnson's policy in
South Viet Nam: -
"But the President is tilUllf avekelln hIg-taialt,iiiibi the
nation, by those irreupOtialbleitietties, or 'side-line hecklers,
who neither have all the fac the answers"
SAN FRANCISCO - Mounted police Sgt. Joe Galik on
discovery that a CalifOrnia law requires mounted patrol
horses to have a tail light
"The area on a .horse where you need them is an odd
place to put lights/The next thing you know, we'll need di-
rectional sig "
LONDON - From an article In -Investors Chronicle." one
of Britain's most important financial Journals. ou the issuance
of stock by a songwriting company formed by tpwo of the
Sea ties:
"The stock exchange 'seems to have lowered Its barners
remarkably in order to allow this issue into the market place"
• /
/ WASHINGTON --- Rep Leonor K Sullivan, chairman of
idle House Panama Canal subcommittee  on a site for a new
Atlantic-PacifIc canal.
Iktst ,
The .41manac
THE'sAl-MANAC
Ay United Press lairestatisma
Today Is wecineedoy.
48th (la% of 1965 with 317 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching its hat
pruk,e
The triornank war is Mars
The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day in history
In 1E7. for the first time in
American history. a city street -
.n Baainicire - was illuminated by
gad hghts.
In 1910. the eldest daughter of
President Theodore Roosevelt Alice
was warned in the East Room of
the White House
in 1936, the Supreme Court ruled
in a teat one that the Tannemee
Valley Au-re-irk) a Mason Dige
could sell electrical power - a
jar victory for the New Deal.
In 1964. Jack Ruby went on teal
In Dallas for the Saying of pre-
sidential assandis Lee Harvey Os-
wald
• thought for the dos - Knuth
paireright George Bernard Shaw
ald:-""'We have es more tight to
calleKlaiiiiiipednags without produc-
ing-A then iteentranie wealth with-
out producing it.
Student Earns
Money Selling
"Pep Pills" 
"We cannot build a canal th a eoUritry that can only see
-ane dde rThe peel:item
Ten Years Ago TodayLEbGER . 
Janie* S Klapp telephoned his parents. Mx and Mrs.
Norman Klapp. bn Moriday after havgig landed at New 'York._-
elle is now it Camp leilnier,=111d Is expected to striae In
Murray this weekend after Wfth the U.S Air Force.
Figures released by the Wasirnment detailing the 64 prin-
cipal causes of death In the Milted States show _that heart-
-7- disease, man's" greatest ettemy. causes 56 percent of all deaths
among residents of Calloway County
'The by-laws of the Murray Country Club have been corn-
_pleted arid will be presentee to the Board of Directors for
4eitr approval prior to submission to the entire membership.
Mr. and Mrs Howell tThotrnis Warts of Hazel Rout Two
are the parents of a son. Thomas Edward. weighing seven
pounds eight ounces, born on February 10
- —
.Veri, Products
Be DOROTHEA It 0011 X
I no.rd Prey. International
NEW YORK tV• New prolurta
to pamper the dtin
Tor men a diavIng bother contain-
tng itrenes - evadable at regular
and menthol The silicones tweed
for he -shp- or release tematitte
are innorporated in the lather at
once:mope globules which he the
blade glide more readily reeincing
frintion and procersting after-sham
smionthneas
"
For a lartri bath or boudoir. a
new hand lotion - a formula coo-
•..titne natural aUs .-- packaged la
°mimic bolder.
• • •
?be MINN riga* ME envy a
asir jos* WINS - 0114:11aliy two cy-
Iltarleal dims am • sho-
w and MI6 Omen OM Mem a
easy to serab-IINge Mod-eseamb
mots Avalhair In regular and jus-
1114,400.1
• • •
No need for dblepa_imatis. sees
if family or kIlighga. Is to. sassa
for the coireadmilmanenteedleb-
washer A nor Windesagmenter
operates co the single genalpla of
auruisting not water and detaffillid
through • presourual spray dbeteed
at • rackfin of dirty Miami /heed
the deep ode at f a noo-oompoll-
merit stainlesi steel sink A golion
Business
Highlights
By United Press International
LOS ANOEL2 UPI) Amen-
tan Potash and Chenural Corp. an-
nounced it will spend $1 million to
modern:7r its manufacturing la-
cilium G4 West Chicago. III and to
boost product bn of rare earl
otietnicaLs
NEW YORK - General Dynma-
los Corp had named Frederick a.
Kearns as preadult and chid ono-
cisme at its Oonation- Ltd_ Met-
ohm He succeetis J Geoney Not-
gain. wbo was named chairmen of
ika Mast.
NEW YORK -- Gilbert Systems
Inc has announced the election of
Witham A Nelson Jr as president
and a member of the board at di-
rectors
Nelson formerly directcir of Gil-
bert', wemern operations. succeeds
Milton A Otioett. presacient arid
founder of the company, who con-
imam as chairman and chief exe-
cutive officer.
- LOS ANGELES - CY1X1+3 Mines
Corp said it will porolasee She as-
sez...s of Aquafil Co for More than
II million In cash and other cot.-
sitters t loon
Aquatil Is a Reno. Nevada-bawd
prodpeer of non-metalic minerals
It will be Integrated Into Cyprus
mines Sierra talc and cberrucal di-
11 T tailed Paseo taperuselsomi 
.1. ternatSAN IFSI-a-.ACTS1r1-1  _add.
ion olephone Terdieek
SAN= F. KELLY 
WASHINGTON UPIt - Corp has received a SI rIldlin
Mamma amotnauset has uaisld- tract for production of ei icdkur
eel a tote or college stadinge Mu. ' bridgewire 4tring deuces for the
earn 1030 a week wiling "pep pWir ,ikeutys penhara onside.
ao then closernates. and peddlers  
alio rhea vita police to make sure
limpective clients me not federal
lifertht
Ritn'B Grants, headTh
Oklahorna Mental Health P1m/116g
Commune. Mild his story Tussdae
before the Noose Commerce Corn-
natties which is corisiderieg legi-
danon to stern Olegal tales of pre-
serMition drugs
The measure would ughten fed-
eral cantroh over "pep pills.- which
are stainalant mnphetamase drugs,
amid over 'soot bath.- wbach are
decrement barbturratin
Attracts tikamw.
Tla Pood and Dreg Aderinears-
thin FDA mutilates het half•of the
ninebd1eiomphaosaimo sod her-
bsttestea made ands yew are mid •
on the bootleg market Enforce-
ment agencies say the trade pride
spread it has ottrat-ted argameed
mobsters
Orifflth told the natant:are he
berin to ameliorate the bah k mar-
• in the two types of drugs in
Oklahoma City after becoming
alarmed at their weimpread maims
He found plenty of surprises
- Thidada: Mild he took over the
12-mighlahlig investidahon hun-
• aMell ley medical •tudents anti
plialiala, after a private detect-
ive Mad to do the Mb daatipeared.
itrallia said the first tame he
imaselat-s- paskaar the bootleg
Slosawerboo. -hoe do I know sol're
e Map"! &mar and not a sinort• lone-inch high menu- botUe of hot water and delsigaint. mesa- iin Npmer•
completety free of any ads ertiaing _iced arid iprayad et high Pres- /he only prom he '.odd accept
aid adorned with umassesaaai 0 alti th• dada. A moond torsi
st'IPCS_The-container. Ionian bkr . e bp a ciairigalid .111111. a lafted w.., the ward ed -5 wiii poixemam
sn I gag one to assure the dealer ifigures in whine, is dlidenid for re- anirfltlitrit MOH 111111i dear bot Iras indeed a ductot • Griffith maidose as a bud sme or decionettee ester
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
cs, w Slat, tors.. le• oee 7134421
AU ilerisly radon
Through the contacts he made
in' the ellegal'inarkei Orifftth said
he famed, that the Mound he the
"t drags runs through all dealer of
society Client* range from prom-
totes who take three or four a day
to help ism, in thew bustrous- to
coney midehts who may um to
stay awake during mum '
-On one ecsaegt.canipus a male
student made $900 during esam
welt Pelting tne pills to bids class-
mates who needed to stay awoke to
study for exams <miters maid
He tot the prescription form hi.
mother A doctor had legitimately
prescribed them to help her love
orlst
- o - T - I - c- E
Reid Hale Is Nos ti The
Murray Barber
Shop *
Ful I Time
Located at the Southside Shopping Center
Your Patronage
Deeply Appreciated
For '.D5li.oh.:2- e-i-:-l'eriT7,-.1,--111111
anwe.se or allerge akin • nes tive
adhesive tape whish a maid to be
non - 'muttons Toe thin tat fet•-
uke tape a trade sa.tth a .trace ad-
s.se .shich contama no skin ir-
-ner-ter-py-ous-teurrapa 
and irritation it :scan well bid
a essely reasomble Packaged to.
cutter dispenser
• •••
latest of the rapidly erownigalie
iensiore - a TIII•11 spray for es,
• g-ntle remcral If saillinive ;.
1 Vaster The -pray is a bleed
oils which penetrate the Cwt.
etre and work it hefting(' %d-
ive layer Martin:osier Use amid
•scarifort Mod to be non-toxic and
•,.-irtitattria, the .pray Paves a
emollient film on the din
.s awe-y...14161e reith-etalritne end
 "Ir colorise.
Laos Side Show Penalties ForckI ....op Lifting severe
Compared To
Viet Nam
By PHIL NEWt,..:M
I'M Foreign News aaalyst
Compared to the struggle in 8-
Viet Nam. Late is a sale-show.
But the United States' interest
in both Is the same Thot is to pre-
vent either In= falbris • Conunu-
nut take-cekr which like falling
dominos, would increase the threat
neighboring Thanand. Malaysia
and uteriately the Philippines
Thus internal rivalries whkh
threaten or tootle U -supported
relines can be no more INIONNIO
tri Laos than in South Viet Nam.
Mad so it was this stet in Loos,
Thin was a so-called colonels' re-
mit but in reality a conflict be-
tween two Laotian generak, both
Of them nominal loyal to the neu-
tralist goyernmene of Premier Prin-
ce eouranne Phourna Arid al-
though presently loyal, both tied
made previous attempts to over-
throw the Souvanna Pbouma Fe-
Fares Ueastant Threat
'Between them they threatened
what little stability there Is in the
dusty and dilapidated Laotian cap-
ital of Vientiane where Souviums.
Phouma attempt, to maintain a
a•oernment under con.staltt threat
of renewed attack bt the Cum-
cr.unist-led PatIvrt LAO
Oil the one mit cc tonne: strong-
man and present Deputy Premier
Gen Phourni Nosavan
Bare in 1960 Phoumi Nuavan was
riding high wadi U .8 support in
opposition to flouvanna Plasma
With the ocaniag of U. 8. support
'hood.* briasswis;* le atm. 01
voltage pular to activate a thrust
Mirka It moaned the sontract from
Marun-Co.. Orlando. PlIk. Prime
contractor1 Ponals4 pro-
gram
Ivan Jett, Executive Vice Presi-
dent cif the Kentucky Retail Fed-
erabion. Inc. armounced today that
durirw December hundreds Of shop-
lifters were cow:latest in Kentucky
by merchants throughout the State
He called attention to the public
•
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Farm Barroato
iayleTion
itTeBotfat
Ilisheby he. Isms Fed,
dug any one convicted of shun- , The results of the L .x;eY tone,- is)
WV., may ham • erre severe co referndum vote Fehru.un. XI 13 ,
sentence imposed. The Shoplift.. iof vital interest and =porta' 1iCe 44 The 
two Farm Bureau officials
aithafenietantheat percentatethalmhaitiorbe thefinedflroIjip 1 growers wThered vorste %lentil 1 orde‘stewl Me 6SLailicimalat  percentage.ltlinPeofral:10:xt.":nethe,e,
not 
offense. the convicued criminal may I. peke su t It also van be on eruldlim eunt4"' only me Web -
paracip.te at thls referndum.to 1300 or mono:toed not MOM , keep the IcSocco rant as it us
than -1-1 months For ale second ' now with the acresige control and Thr 
ballot L. 
be 
tend
 Ill 
the
 rtd-
be fined not more than $500 and ' whether to mnue the pr ! ten'. 'Ara y°1°111 f 'Lb"' UM alsrket-
Liu , For the third of tenor. they But, al,' of importance- Ana ig is I rhell----111 gthreeu'"' Ill'I‘jrra:uttleY Yearstab"mbegi:
imprisoned
"
not more than six noon- for the next three years 
shall be imprisoned not lees then
one nor more than fire years
It is estimated by Joseph E Bern-
stein, Executive Vice President or
wissurk semee System,
for a neutralist goverianem his in-
fluence began to field' and went
into further decline last April when
another military coup led by Oen.
Kato:moth A.bbay and Oen litho
Laniphouthmogronoe more temp-
orarly upset the Souvanna Picon-
ma regime aHeading Money Strings
The United States, holding the
suing., en the money bags. forced
the return to office of Souviihris
Phouir.a but both Kouprastth and•
l'etained moth of ttaeo- In-
fluence Kouprasith as deputy chief
of th• anal Salo as command-
er of ?e _police
Sec, et atTySts anti ,",en asaasuona-
non Decamp not urrommegi in the
once deeps *frets of Vienuarie and
- here was our ,dtrable doubt about
the auttion•s Roma/ins phonies
exercised °se, C. etrrirander
In between were the ;eel neural-
ista. liked neither ay. extreme
The Communist withdrawn
from ans real part.t-Irir,lon In the
rierttraaart-gesernew-a-series-tweler
the 1962 accord and -",e neutralists
pra.c: a:'.v have disap-
peared in goiernment. with iou.
%anon himself openly accusing Use
Communists of ageresaloca.
something ire MAK not overlook-
Is the fine' number "elm Yes of yes or Ito.
the eligible voters If the percent- II at leroo tad-thirds ol the grow-
euber
age _iote us mute compared to the era toting in the refeiendUM vote
number eligible then the vote could yea, quotas-wile penaltieson Inez-
be dampened so a lack of general . “ngi at mead tobaceo__wai be
, interest in the tobacco prognun ,pare,,ed, aria the price supports
whoFarm Bureau is not only urging aviinanJa to.,,.arowe""
t that fanners vote Yee for our to- '''''"Fh> I." 61" ''''''Unetit's'
I brow program as it is now, but the
a goon ternout at the polls as are 
II inure than one-third of the
asorgarution as working hard to get , snifter, 501414 4, .141t1 referendum
tuna 
mix No. there will tie no quotas, no
many other groups and organise- penalties. and no tw 9uice ppertg lot
-.1ftinnr
Fainreczilly Jack v.elet1.==Bure-su presidents released
the 1965 crop And, there would be
quoumanotherf_e_rrefrheree;oaluuonwtthgiwxthreetIn a Joint statiment to county year on
sore presioent of the organization
chairman of the Tobacco Com-
mittee, called on growers to -lap-
!prom .eonunuation of markounk
quotas by an overwhelming 
(Jrowerb will
;40)1965
KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
PASCHALLTRUCK LINES
7 5 3 - I 7 1 7
htterline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 11th ('E I-3215
•
Brokerage Bought All Men's $5.98 and $6.98 Trousers of A Na-
tional Firm ... We Are Offering These At 1/2 Price and Lower!
•
ON TNIS Bimouy. MATERIAL AND
STYLES THAT ARE STAND-OUTS
* MEN'S COTTON *
Work Pants
Khaki 2 pair
Al t.cl7f
•
•
•
 Aar
a.
- • • 1,416
•
•
• 
-.11110114.-
4
ts
tc
a
cc
Is
at
a II
(li
El
vi
ri
0
a
•
•s..
-
2.Y 17, 1965
Bureau officials
rause that the
!produce-1611.00er
raferndum.
Used aa We ref-
only one goes-
1%Cl., MU market-
ley tobacco tor
• Sears begin-
rowers will vote
rds ol the grow-
sefesenchuu vote
amities on mar-
tearacco-will be
price supports
:0 growers who
allotments.
se-Lturd of the I..
iz.e referendum
be no quotas, no
we supporta for
there would be
I next year On
wag three years.
5
4TUCKY
COMING YEAR •
ICE
Is States
1275
• 
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New Style Pickers Come Up
With Treasure .Now And Then
• III CHARLES Pk:NTECOST
United • Press International
I OUISVILLE 1 UPI There's
n •sv kind of "picker" at work in
.rtoolly every city and large town
'n the -country end he's isot a nit-
rous either.. He. er she. may be a
'een-aged bay. a society matren Or
tranding 'Merman.
Thelma or "route" we they are
.,Iledhi same sections where the
• 'picker" has an unpleaaant
uectinn, are an important pan
oi the multion111.on-dollar antiques
busuiess. They "huy junk' and sell
anttques "
It usually is the picker 649 makes
.4 the dells cheat of claified ad
lesztr, funk seems. eheritable or-
ganization outlets such as the SAI-
%at.cn Army and Goodwill Inicist-
rim, and so-called • thrift shops."
lers generaily tacit the time
Ills such efforts and must would ra-
ther glee !I picker a small profit
on t tre.soros he has ferreted out
oungsters
*Of Teeh:11 -
By PATRI( IA MeCORM4CK
I nited Press International
NEW YORiUUPL - T.LS: ennugh
to make you reel-with tattenter
.to trt•h• when a teenager loods
me Sic c.i.M.era--•Thieisoom tio_eans
tyre fact cr fictlon
Pnre-wine-ng moikers of teeth-
than go throrukhr the time-co/mon-
Mg and usuaTly frtutleas hunt.
But es en now and then the d8th
Century coin 'Over spoon tenses]
In wih tie. silver frun. a defunet
or the Victcrian gold
pin In with the tyc.ld War II era
reist,"•ms lewdry n.tea. the hint
.s
Some dealers in !rise Metropoli-
tan me ae hay. as many 4s a dozen
p'Mers who visit the Intre or loss
r:gularly to chow the Is e results
of their endeasars.
•
One yc;ing man In the Midweet
made an adequate if not: overly
••a•ge income for ha small family
by buying a panel delivery truck
ana tumuli: a 5,411Ie area thyme
7.he summer, buying and selnaig en
route.
Another from Oklahoma nuises
as far as Pennsylvania and the
El,le1I1 Seaboard on leas frequent
'OW
Ockily enough, some teenaged lens
are intrietrd to antique, packing.
but 1.0 one yet has identilled a teen-
Have-Crasi -11' the grubbiness of the surround-
n'3 In wh ii thsy often must per-
Meat pickers. however, .re of the
feminine ender, initially pat rod-
itt w.tkt their children reared.
a s' •1 us interest in antiques. often
d with considerable cupidity
Mast Dress simply
Most dress simply and not to,'
nit' the harply-like clerks at
onsOcke rorletameamilse-insati
out if ih^ air anc hsse been known
414r.-nintirt  itl_t_rfeent ine
npetotran  them to attire 
of the
-rerttedw-erreettsoer--
took their themes from the 'ace
tor the nsnon. dr-letena World War
IL Mrs and stpnr-tv.-J Jzirea Bc.
Elczne01 the flints axe short but
Lae rotaarsters sis.nt mach thne
InSqlort lbern higether. tnalltIng the
sate. &recta* the r betide+ who
acted in Ilsem, ecteing
agZ-IrrewA4is.01 =1 J..
thttlftutjlar aktlhi ih asst.
-gpee ses dogie.nstileta KW oohed
'Destination Moon.'
One local veteran here with some
20 yr MR eitnenen'e like a
candy company's ad for Matner's
MY. no Ss one of the /thorned
•Mtrreims and healers" in the bud-
Ph. ti even able to -pick" an
rn'aques shops with the usual pun-
ty.t that she Is getting an laid roT
a grandmas and-or a granddaugh-
ter depending on tln suitability of
the object
It acne -Oda nuts!. se the But vithin-rgurs'
ftmlor roteerel of On contest mon-
itored by the reaursen Kodak CO.
and trichickal 1064°'" of a
• rocket beading ett for the Innen
The first peens wont to Dan Ag-
new ed listaystie. who dad a
More !cower.e a miestewl combo
Set skeletons playing the organ
Slimy rimers IS. of Champaign;
M.. prediseed "The inssde Story"
- showing the 0.• eva a of a gen,
frog and white rat. She need re-
verse-mimes treks at the end
showing the fm,, b.:eing put back
The, movies we an adireet ing
together 'silo.
vws- of cvntemporary teenager's.
The unprermlor. is :hit this pen-
ha ..:1 mossi.lig grasp of
visual representation And ordwilque
--aro Mmost intent-tit thing
hut it's not surglillsIng. consider-
ing the extent. to Mitch they have
been exposed to morns and tele-
vision since then playpen dm/k-
eg:coolly chains these condensed
leornonr veers Whieh pevoksokatista
now lyellese stretch frown birth to
age six.
Aka at t'areers
One movie occupied Well eon-
..stclerably y•tth violence action and
iht(krue hut when you /tidied it
yogi the 14- year -rid who
perdue it and the mat
stews wrrR with turn
taking the y or tense
very seriously at all
Throusthout the -age film
makers demonstrated wilitornewe
7-
'n work and to learn
The youngsters haste In hart
top winners In the senior 'oatieglia‘rY's
peassrai-frincy in film work
affn for careers ift motion peewee
Only Mlas Ussery. the only gIrl
among the top winters mid the
had no deLnite career plans. other
than an Interest In music and math
And tiust, as miry female knows
Is a seeenairli right-to be Ind, fin-
ite.
sit
•
ISIS INAUGURATION RAT tainting into • mirror in NewYork, Harry Rolnick, plesident of Byer•Rolmek Corp.. Gar-land. Tex . models the hat ne designed fro President John-son to wear at the Inauguration in Washington. Wednesday.The medium-grey, felt realstol hat haa a Pa-Inch brim
and a pinched front crown.
•
tt
thrives of another dealer-at a
sure nunt-m. •
Then there are those unfortunates
'fin mart off picking_ for fun and
I1ts4 it har become a eampuirrion
end aist the' are imabde -Mop.'
Eventtolly their "collections- cot-
•row• diet Wylie end they are
forced to have a yard-aale auction
re mail a chop of their own
Remoras for the tnereege it-
numb r of pseltent are mans
the hrehtenect interest in ax'
1.t vaunt COUP1•11 In ro •
-eirs •Ione with a more know
ledgrilde buying noble are contr.-
buling factors.
Me t 111, e.vipers now have an
knt.osieg or decorating column and
nearly ever% slick magazine leas one
or two such articles each IMO!
!letter informed buyers have driv-
en suction peloes--once a primly's&
study of desker's /supplies well
bove the means of moat deals Flea
martens antiques shows, gun items,
anu open air shows all revere an-
tiques or whatever can be Pesost
off as an -antique" in large q•
inset. •
And the picker is happy to fil
this conttritnnt need -and the own
pocket at the same time.
a
4
*RP L211-0FR illr-'111HEs - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-
PUBLIC OT CE!
FACTORY OU ET St.;,;s
4 GREAT STORES 516 510 W.
- Paducah. . . 211 So. 6th SL - Mayfield
- Murray. .. 218 Main St. - Fulton
All 4 SELLING 0
To COMPLETELY
SAvEz40%50%60% OFF
Million r
Dollar L MERCENCY sALIE
RE-ORGAN1ZATION
IVY SHOP)
PRESENT STOCK
RE-ORGANIZE
OF REGULAR PRICES
EVERY ITEM IS ON SALE
SACRIFICED!
MEN'S TIES .
SACRIFICED!
MEN'S BELTS
STORE HOURS
SACRIFICED!
BOYS' SUITS
SACRIFICED!
Re q. to 19.95 Boys'9
ALL ITEMS
SUBJECT
Rog. to 2.0Q.
Entros stock of men's fins emal-
Reg. to 7.50
-,,zens of styles, Leothers, ond, 
TO OPEN Req. to 35.00
A tremendOnS selection of fines.
SPORT (OATS
, • ,• ,• .. •
Icy ties to b• sold to you at -?..es. Extra fine Belts. Entire PRIOR SALE 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. quality Boys' suits. Most c'
Fabulous Sayings, All the new
styles ond colors.
• x• must be sold. da ==. .wm. .• S.I•1.
Close-Out
Price 
97c Close-OutPrice 1.48 ALL SALES FINAL FRIDAY TO 9 
P.M. Close-Out 0 07
Price 0.7/
close out
Price .6 97
MEN'S SPORT COATS
A tremendous selection or-id assorttnent of fine qual-
ty coots. A color, size, and pattern for everyone.
Al! must go. •
Reg.
39.50 Men's Sport Coats
Reg.
49.50 Men's Sport Coats
18.61
22.16
MEN'S SWEATERS
AT of our fomous Brand Sweaters to be sold out.
Yost-1y styles and cclors. Practically all sizes.
Reg.
8.95 Men's Sweaters
Reg.
14.99 Men's Sweaters
4.97
8.97
BOYS'
DRESS SHIRTS
Entire stock of fine quality,
Famous Brand Dress shirts to
be sold out. All sizes for little
(mil- large.
Reg. Boys'
2.50 Dress _Shirts I.
Reg.
Boys* 1 172.95 Dress Shl
SACRIFICED!
MEN'S
ALI:WEATHER
COATS
Reg. to 39.50
A large getup of Men's oil
weather coots. Zip out lining.
Beautifully styled.
Close-Out '14.97Price
•
MEN'S SUITS
Hundreds of styles, patterns and colors. Practically
any Fabric in shorts, regulars, longs, stouts.
Reg. td•  
55.00 Men's Suits
Reg. to
60.00
Reg. to
65.00
Reg. to
70.00
Men's Suits
Men's Suits
Men's Suits
17.83
28.97
32.87
33.87
ALL SALES CASH
ALL SALES FINAL
NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS
MEN'S SLACKS
Entire stick must be sold. M the noir ity1es and
fobsics at terrific savings to you.
Rog.
12.95 Men's Slacks
1-6g.
15.95 Men's Slacks
4.97
8.47
MEN'S TOP COATS
Fabulous stock of fine-topcoats. Light, medium, and
heavy weights. Tremendous savings to you. Finest
quality coots.
Reg.
65.00
Reg.
70.00
Reg.
75.00
Men's Topcoats
Men's Topcoats
Men's Topcoats
18.99
24.97
29.86
MEN'S DRESS HATS
Tremendous
name hots.
Reg. to
11.95
Reg. to
12.95
selection of Men's Fine quality, Brand
Men's Hats
Men's Hats
5.97
8.67
•
-••••111•••••
Men'. '
SWEA
All must go! Entire Ito< .
11.95 Sweaters. 8.97 12.95 Sweaters 8.97
14.95 Sweaters 9.97 14.95 Sweaters 9.97
1(97Sweaters 1187 17.95 Sweaters 1 1 .8 ;
SACRIFICED!
Req. to 12.95
BOYS' PANTS
Men's l'an lieuse•
DIESS SHIRT,
1.ntire k to be sold
SACRIFICED!
MEN'S GLOVES
.
Men's 'Van Heusen'
SPORTSH ii-,
All must be sole
ALL
SACRIFICED!
MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
Many Prat quality pants for
your selection. Entire stock Is
on sole and must be sold.
5.00 Shirt. '
5.95 Shirts 4 '
Roo. to 3.95
Complete stock at Fabulous ells-
counts. Many styles.
5.00 Shirt- ?
5.95 Shirts 4.:17
SALES
,
Reg. to 4.50
Fine quality dress shirts for
men Famous notionally known
Brands
Close-Out
Price 
3097
-
6.95 Shirts 5.:.?;
Close•Otat
Price 
1.97 6.95 Shirts 5.9:.  _ 
CASH
Close-Out 2.97Price
•••••••••••••
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Social Calendar
Widesseday. February 17
Feetertown Illosimaskers Club
WI* Meet web Msg. Millburn (*-
at 1030 am
• • •
The Flea Basel Bonmenalturs Club
will meet with Mrs. Mortis Oreigat
12.30 pm
• • •
The Nature's. Fahate Onsechn Ctub
will meet at the home of Mrs. 8 L
Horn at 1 30 pm
• • •
The Ladies Day Lanelmon alit be
starved at mon at the Oalloway
County 0ouncry Club Hoetesses
will be Mesdames James Lassiter,
Gene Landon R 0 Langston. Char-
les Sexual. C C Lowry. Al Kipp,
Rex Alexander arid Vernon Cohoon
• • •
The conee-briche for the Oaks
Golf and Swim Club Ladies Intl
be had at the home of Mns Charles
Cala a el.:. 703 at I a.m.
Mns Caldwok.
and Mrs 'Thorns Wen will We bow
Zentell
• •
Thursday. 2114ehery
!
The Waded:moo Horne/eskers CIO 
eel meet et the home al Wm
1
 Meaner Culver at 11 a. m. NOW
shame Ni meeting place
• . •
Irkarsday. February IS
The Willsr•g 'workers filsoulay
abilool Class of the Scotts Orove
Daphne Church will meet at the
hams of Mrs Geneva Hurt et Ill
pea.
• • •
The Hoene Deportment of the
illtrivay Woman s C.ub will meet at
▪ the house at12:310 pm for •
golitink hocbson. Hostesses will be
.1111011111es Tester Orr. Nix Crawford.
lima Webigin. F Doran. P B
Maul* Ooiebe Curd. and E A
Lundquist.
• • •
Wheidiay. Febrnary W .
The Burnam and leentagernel
Wanien'!, Club at the Wie
Orb 117*-pillt---
. e es.
Solin•ay. February SO
The smog snenal Het fleirW wW
be held be the Horn Will 4 OM
Ptrui Methediet Otrneh.
Chen firweire ph and Yetle MenaH ouse h old hewer
Held inflamer Of 111611iWa ind thiors two
Oa * alicaill• beit ha
Miss Lynda Irvin 
the- hibelleiti the UM
Bust ilbotiosesiet new heft MI
Mrs. Irina,. ipape. los barony . znaP•elow Piled at KW ellid
Hanerni. iniellera Gone Ward etre ,111•14 11.4411104.
the Whams= g hoessehold showe be deed to slienw• t,rrle
er be boner fass lr's.al.k 16 WI. nrc'tir P at "cla. to —
powwow. the
Ward
The men: leas held at the Wart
home at. Seturiag Jar usin 30 at
seven o clock in 'le e", song
The h meet shoo tp „perm far
the oocusion a anitta e=
drool and war
of white carnal/ma
The Ida want glibeE WERE
table ahir.n. ass 42140 MOIL
hand crocheted cloth let bet eforska.
Mrs Wtheem liardson Gm- hand 1 illo30 rreredie be a erne
ohm Miller Mrs Jimmy Hernigla. Pike Oleg* carving we% ea elect-
and Ifts. Dwight Jones were We Elir tern -111 Mat BM trer Mrs
rechiense of the plum ter trn *
games • • •
Refreshments of wain= mei mild
drinks were served Ftety-hva
....• ar JEW Veld
Freshen dime whale Merl"
LZ oassahens • leo lamb crystals
tn Sheen_ -
umot ggiegt—Forro•r Maxis Gov. William Stratton and
Irak 11144A.. a Ilx tmcelm Lai :Mil LC ChiCeen.
•
•
"'Cate= 
4
Penny Homemakers
Have ,Lunelteon At
The Club House
The F•iluir Holasmaken Ckib girt
at tip Mumay Wyman's Club SOW
en Monday. Fesima1y IS, fee a bra-
them meeting at eleven (fax* in
the morning
Mrs Graben Feltner and MM.
grades Moody presented the morn
hence lesson on -Cloud Posture'
They Illustrated waits of bettor
wow, a. W41 Mina arel stand-
ing
The preadent. Mrs Alvin Carel.
presided at the ns.atM4 and read
the devotion hum Mart follow-
ed by prayer by ltra Mown Mad-
rey
tars its.nard gingiteeng nod the
asinuto, and maid the suill. The
rildrids tiara wo*be S ThOe
• arsi
imp eparnstostal period she sue-
• th Mrs Vernon Moody with
lea *llamas Jones and Mrs i-
atas Use realgerata
112-116iFfirsaes
Learn was lime be the MOS
hagsbers present We James Doe*
Mil was the barna
The nest assirt err he held
Monday, Wrnit M. at the Ivo-
MOM Mb arna with Mrs Jock
Wornareit is the halms
. . .
Miss Lynda Irvin
Honoured At Shower
At Taylor Home
Mhe lersrui Irwin. mummy Oh
91290,-•11•01.,_S.E. Ward. Ism 
eamipLmerded with a inismilernetist
ebever at We hems of Mak WAD.
Tirkie ed ififliviihr. Taut . on ladr.
day. J.J. 211, at morn @MINI
Is dr Issiddr
- Mee thelemes ere Idea 'Muter
and Mn, W. A idethilkon.
For the occasion the boom
to wear s MI *Aft slittb a
god !tette Feate.".4
ateemones
Cares were directed by Mrs
Rob cat Westerns& and those Pe-
reeving pries "err ent S ?
Mrs Charles Twarell. mod Ms
James Newport
The dining table Tap draped with
• beautaful blue pic*. and white
hand erebbiesed *eh sirs a rse-
risreer of puet cerrissiens hid
white rears Retmehmenta of in-
dIvIdaill erne bled h MOM ni4
pink roses pundh nut..s and nuiltit
were aresed
Approximately esti person' wee
ewers er& idea
• • 0
Kappa Departnient
His Regular Meet
The Kappa Dernoneet at IMP
Murray Warren* Club ern Pub.
Meer 2 at 7 30 in the Club House.
Mr. lames A Rogers premising.
pmesised Invocation we Mesh
Usk Lloyd Boyd
Mrs eagers anailiamea that the
Keriltudie Medwatien of woman •
pule mai epenser • ernen on MIN
leg short stories and renting tvery-
Olte lila MOP' to Mar who could
contribule be Wee chishries 17*7
en be reotent Mn David Gamins
aff e skew& on the contest
ddis rissurissd waa that the en-
011.14
Wilson•Latinier Engagement Annousw!e4—. _t
Miss Melt Mal Wines
Mr arid Mrs Huge Whim of Loulortlie, formerty of Murray. an-▪ the engagement of that, dathister. Juke May . to 'Manua ltd
LIgheer. ma of Ws Itenkie Worts of Murray and Yemen Ed 1....usner
at Detroit, MIMS
ARIII_Yakmalu..ilmilotat-mmetort. Rawl swua4. whom- she alit
graduate In hale Mr. latimer .3 • Villtlialar of Murray Nigh schooland attended Murree Beate Outage
The wedding utll be April 4 at four-Iturty Who* in the enemy
be Mt Meethesse Barna Clittomn AU burr ger reletive• are melted
be algent
sponlasmsounsandallullmniP
.Doilaaste Time!
4104.
Mild ABM Blank and I eze
ram ninth in lom and *e bore
been phinrest in get ausareaml sire-
rine this summer Now we are pe-
ing to have to get married am soon
as prnibia. Use abould I tad my
modem?
JUMPED THE MTN
DEAR 111[WIPED: Tee her beOr-
- aid Misr
• • •
• taitasa0 almoi hild he eh'
nt not new I oh sure you get
Ingoleols of each Whin every deg.
W soie ars i thought vas dr
wa person in the world this sisgshi
happen to After In erne of iplest
an -Mad- inkiriage fee Mr Nerd
it was for me. tooi. I learned WM
he hase a paramour 'This vitgesp h
elder then be and she bessars mi-
red suddenly
Wrested in htrn after her htellood
13B.A1t4tbb) hmABIFY. can:I alialisave  icliporbiess_
.1b• 11Themeni orb earn hem abuturt 
He
 insinuate he **we
llthilleae 
fair ine aim IMO then Jie atfaraMr A 11 Crams wee introduced by 
has. but ueet he le espetee of Icw.Mrs hews dolmas. at the gush —dor two millnen sit the sam▪ The e hesrtgalin a-SI PrAnt. cln Is the. passable? I am desperate Mv
• r letting your Penonsfallf IWO I dere not Owe you m3 name, 17117
interior deccration He mashed ths raiband a prof,...acand Mid 
ot 
plot hunisti your home I want to know what I should do..Ibutemes a-ere Mr. Trp
lifteBBAND LOVES TWOMI %William. Dom Mrs Ben itnn-
Owe, and %Ira A W Simmons. Jr. DEAR WIFE: Tea a man cal, he. . .
Iii ism horandlly ;if not honorahlY
was lye Irmo at the 'am, WoeHousehold Flints But 111. rehstionship with You has
been tested In fair weather and
fool and ilus• servired -•he" Is
something new, perhaps ti.tiering
and earning, but likely to lid* lie
wants both the steady sod the
heady benefit. of lere. noel let him
ford his mad. Aes hrn is dews
%rid 111 bee on you If I am wrong.
linop them legal Use lie II come set
or wail said back to the hearth.
• • • It. earth the puwalle.
United Frees Internollonal
Water house blame plentifully
every few n days rather than slth
• wean amount every day
• • •
Ba.the nylon base in borax to keep
thorn from bencvsli:ng luny Ilse sr.
I end toblerpooni of b9ram in •bean of earns water (tenth dip
hose and dirt will float away
• • •
4filp. to to three days to haw I DEAR ABS wir r hope you aan
a Woe saris groan turkey in the 
put acme sense into m sips heed
Agri Ike u.s.- learnt&
mere te
r 
of Agricadlow 
tsti a erne who II xi. Us hag
het e in tree
. . .
five children. but I munt r ah
To keep gloves clean sewer wrth 'erY Pretty and Nile WOW', loots bar
agog paper Leather mull bo Wag sem. MS 0:Men her kg Lao ye=
to 'Breathe and tends to discolor and hes Vele with Her he one Hit
11 atoms' am ate-tasht plestac. terns a good Lying and the wagon
• • • ha. a steody Meanie whether the
should be cleaned at lea* mowlee IWO at 54 1 hollgol II/M
onar a wagon. Dirt dust and grune to give utp aun end heal an Ager
are • menace to pelts. man bat the sakl ship loves" ba
. • •
Vilkiwed lace can be bkathed
wtheut dame*, by bung 'hiked
,.n Nur milk for several hours
Ulp a cotton swab in nix/resent
=and umr am • urn brash tothe light switch plate. mak-
ingZeght in a Out hallway cagy
00 
'10.0 .11•1•1•••••••••••••
S. •
and spiattal op N. They ski le to
churn togethee orr Swishy Sid peo-
rAe %no at them because tw darn%
look aid enough to be the ropier
of taUsee five eistrirett H. nape be
is proud to be by her side. Hu
father and J woad him to find
a younger woman because- datorre
litsi pehhitted be eir ahurch.
What will he ch "IrT a fra years
Abigail Van iiiiren
viten he realties be :made • min-
bar
HIS '.10Thilat
DLAS 11DTMIER. U Is i• ensue
that your son goofed in marrying
a "pretty' widowed (mother of free
shihkee oboe he Isom sad en-
Pays. It .at be Nils problems you*
holde mis to refrain fee espideess.
lag a relationship that appears In.
• • •
FONFIltiftWrItl .11 LI 114h4i:
A real friend Is one 11%o help. at
I. think our noblest thoughts. pal
/era esr past dforts and to be ern
East frelsea. Is she years, •
• • •
Thasbiats Wm. to Ainer, RAE
'woo. Los Angeles, Coal libt• a 5W.
loyal reply enclose a stamped. self.
addressed envoligie
Far Abby ls booklet How To HAM
1 64 "mot% Wth
to Abby,. Box WOO, las Asigidee.
Calif
• • •
NOCAI AND Ker.A1,- There*
• wale surring in Califor-
nia about dividing the state
In two. maker, hid I
INortloon Calif., and Soca)
i Southern Calif.). Ogle im-
pose! would bp off the seven
antitheramosit ceuni ..ii
shwa oribili OW Se-
ra! Morel would in the
other 62 moutiso /local
wrodkl Include the earns.
biggest sounty. San Bernar-
dino 16.1000 004kiare miles.
-bigger than seven Matta
•
,
ar
•
".3
•••
Faehionettes
United Press International
Bonnie Doon, famed for keeping
lens in the uphold rage of smart-
ash ham ereated a new callechon of
over-the-knee MUM WWII stdrts
U the rim the deigns are juat In
Maw to help able& this leg with
flair — in pale and tortured. light
and lamy, or peshrehad he/eery.
skew of the crocheted stockings
isidi *Mb Its, Mfg needled by
rot
• • •
Phi the Mate-to-be seven-eighths
1111101e top or., pants
• • •
The shopped shoe la the leading
eh for :moil Orbs In Use synth
Wilms*: Wm There ri• wird T-
humps, double-TS and a wider sabot
OPEN MOH. 111:01 A M
(usig MT. 1fl[I'lTF;
18111 411_ fl lit
SKIS MIRED
PIE
Cherries
- 1100 Oen, -
5
1*-
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 1963
gam on Wadyr pumps a con or
deep colors Some strage are buckled
or buttoned others riasteetzed for
easy fit Heavy-onechang, cutouts,
and appliques add extra decorative
Conches.
• • •
Loot for a ea:Wising of sleeves In
mane spring read-to-wear. Iticom-
ls the bat-wing sleeve or the
hes exaggerated cleanan. John
Moore, who deeagned the Inaugural
Ball gown for Mrs. Lyndon B John-
son. was one of the New York de-
signers showing a lot of the dol-
man The deeper armholes all add
up to a softer look in spring clo-
thes
• • •
the Jewelry ladeaseog itimash hid* • --
p051516 to one inchostion Of the gild
rush Preetchast Johroma selected •
gold brooch for bin wife's birthday,
gold pins as Chregmas gins for
his daughters and gold tie heaps
for White Boum nernumn.
• • •
Among the any designs in the
gold Jewelry field are pins brace-
jets and earrings set vitt Pear*
rubies, eeppluree, emerolds and dis-
:mods.
• • •
Every New York manufacturer
must have bought • supply of (our-
clay pink a arepr The pink. a0Me-
tame Muted, stenetalieno gairp. about-
Gold jewelry Is enjoying its great- ed tbrotagal A ,AAA,,I-A'r of Inning c01.
eat wave of popularity. So reports bottom.-
— -
100% PURE LEAN
GROUND
BEEF
3Vb
DEL MONTE CREAM
IITYLE
Yellow
Corn
- No 303 ( 411•1 -
 2 29c
tIli 1)1) s
PRUNE
JUICE
QuArt Jars -
1
FROSTY ACRES
CHLRRY it APPLE
PIES
27
FREE CORNCURLS
With Pura-base of
TWIN PRO. IGA
Potato
Chips
ALL FOR .
49c
HOU E
T BONE;
STEAK' 
FRESH
Bar-B-Que
Pork:-
691
A -
buTcHLits,
BACON
39c
I b
Wieners
- 12-Ounce
39c
FRESH. JUICY
GRAPE
FRUIT
Ca
itt?ole ?filer peed Throng% Tweeds, Feb 23 — Quantity Purchases Limited
* OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY *
Closed Sunday
WA it likALTEXT - Holt Galiten
ke Milk 39!
liNALTENT - Ralf
Ice Milk 63 ea
Mackerel 17f.
RAG •
Dog Food 3i 21c
•110WROAT
Pork & Beans
nil I I Holt Pkg.
TISSUE 37c
REELFOOT - I •Lh f a rton
LARD 69c
-
ItOT/It ClaST FA('IAL - 200 ( ount
TISSUE 2 BOXES 39c
swiFTENING - 3-Lb. Can
Shortening 75c
GERFIRR STRAINED
Baby Food 91%
•0111-11Fit's 4-Lh, l'kg
BEANS 51c
Sausage $1.09
11.5 44.-07
Tomato Juice53:.
114
Detergent 75c
511-It I I I •
Tomato Soup 11
Resnamber, It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!
41, t,
 '0•••••••••••••iummm....-1••••••••••••••••
••••
r
r.
,
•mMt1•10=q0.
vonsell...•••••••.
•
•
I) .
•
•
•
•
••116-2*-4, -•-e3.411,••••--
•
.10
C
a
tY 17, 1963
mauwww•waaWI3
Rena ateasit
on ei the gold
P on Wend•
rife's birt1day.
nea gets for
cid tie clams
111111:11011.
esigns in the
e Ana been-
t with pearls,
rails arid &a-
lieintelsetteer
upply of SOW-
Ts MIR-. iPme••
b damp. (Now-
a Wing col-
is -
.9c
ue
den It'd
75c
9
51c
.09
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WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 17, 1965
More in 1964
Program Than
iii Prioi. Year
More farmers in Calloway Co-
unty participated in the 1964 Ag-
rieultural Conservation Program
than in the UNI3 program, it was
reported- today by 011ie C. Hall,
Chairman of the ABC County Oten-
rrattee. A total of d53 coope_rated
in than important progran.. usually
referred to by its inhiala-ACP.
Funds for the cost-share program
are provided in recognition of the
•
net oral resources "are vital to the
health and well-bring of our oil-
sens. both now and in the future."
the Chatmoan pointed out
Practices 'serried out in Calloway
County included Soil and Water
Conservation in the regular ACP.
In addition. this area was the scene
of flood and teresedo demure in
March of 1064. Wm drought dam-
age from 1962, 1963 grid spring Of
1964 67 fame participated in pro-
grams provided to repair damage
-TrasC
done to farm land result/at from
the tornado, flood or drouelet,
"ACTT". Chairman Hill emid. 'an
a cost-sharing program with a mem-
ber benefits, but one where the
tanner might ha%e a hard tune
putting up the entire man needed.
filo the Government coes in with
a :cost-share' which makes it pas-
eible for him to particpate in this
worthwhile activity with saw. fl-
nancial help.
Cost-shares are lamed on 50 per
cent of the cost of performing the
practice Oalloway county farmers
earned $126,372 corit-ehare in 1964
for compietang approved practices
on their farms, To can the $1215a
.r72 farmers used an additional $136,-
312 of their own funds. A toted of
6252 744 was spent for lime. fent-
lizer seed and other material., or
•-en.ices to carry out the contents-
non practices in Calloway during
die 1964 program year.
Nationally, over two million farm-
ers re g ukuly par tic pate. showing
what wide acceptance this program
KG.
_
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Sports Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
LOS ANGELES sUPI) - Three
world indoor records 'were broken
in the Los Angeles Times guntee by
Mary Ratio cif Britain, Paul War-
30I1 of Downey. Oailf.. and Zeinsa
Zsatio-Nagy of Hungary.
ARCADIA. Oahe (UPI) - (led-
Farm's Gun Bow othaped Oandy
Spots to win the $057.500 flan Ankln -
it) Haig:U(11P VA Sante Anita.
CH:ESTI4L'T tILL. Maw (TYPT)
- Nancy Richey of Dane. Tins,
won :he national Indoor wornen's
ton* champlonoshm by beading
Cans Hanks Aucap of ft. Lau*.
LAKE PLACID, N. Y ,UP!) -
Gary Visconti of Detroit and Peggy
Pletnuig of Pasadena. Calif won
the mans and woment titles in
the nauonal figure skating dam-
pioushipit
Vanderbilt
Reclaims Part
Of SEC Title
Sy United Press International
The Vaiderbigt Corrunottores
claimed c. snore of the lewd In thd
boutheat tern Corderence beedit.
ABE race TheetiAy Wont erdia_11
crucial 01 to SO victory Over Elk
Kentrieby Wildeske
Nowling
-
...411* •
a.
•
ItabILLAimneolk ON ur,AGHIHNULAItvz
1-16-11111
team Staisithag
vliatInonoes Li,2 o'CloUt 
1be 0P0Nor ..... .... .. .....
Stalkettes
54
...... --
Mooting by guard Jotur Ed Mille aPutal  161111
and all-Amenown candidata MID In Teem QUM
LA!. pot Vandy into a Us lab -376
Tennessee fce the league lead Beth I
teams have won nine and lust one 3°1 R°d5
' game In conference warfare Ina. 3 Ganes •
Lee led the Commodores wall 331Jody Palter -DALLAS (UPI) - Randy Matson ' pouits, followed try Mince web , Nettle Ernatbeesele   466son of Tema A & Ad bettered the ,
ILENTWILT COLLINS ePorld indoor shot put reoord for 
gine perferm-i-  411
sAnarrsaci. RESULTS
Vanderbilt 91 Kentucky 90
Bit ihnind Pross,Innrriational tags of es feet. two one _tow th
OIL
she second straight night with a , 
desperate Iset-mtnute rally to tlit Betty Purcell ...-.._.
down the victory. I Judy Pater 1
iBobbie Garrison 
70
ances Vandy hod to fight off • • led, Gene
Bellarnene 71 V Madonna 64
9A1
1441=11
*THANKS
3XC
FOR THE LEI'
•DISCHARGE PASSENGERS
Of CAR AND TRuNK wilEN
THE CAR RASED
•AVOIG GETTING THINGS OUT
'BLOCK MOLY UNDER
cssausc UNDER_ _
1 Kentucky took an early lead and I
i
--
1 
S
Sunday !held It throughout the bast half 
.
plit ConvertedDAVOS. Bwetserland (UPI) - !manly on the strength of Larry
'Sway Riley
Austria Won the Alpine Ski CUP ; Conley's jump shots which netted '
COMpeLILLOYI as naiad] Haoher took ham 31 manta for Use welt...,....-all three women's events. I l'hen Vande moved into the Wad
Ii was the only Same scheduled!
In the theing strEtohea, of tile
Cage campaign. Voodoos .
High legal 3 Games
1
Hot RodiThe win, calling for clutch
for the first unit at 46-45 on Lee
, DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (UM 
I- .. 
tip-In with 16:29 left in the game. 
Fred Loesnaen of Elmhurst. 111 , end aux el./we ex wee
drove hia i Ford to *victory in the before Vesely tend move ahead for
rain-shortened Daytona 500 mock good with eight minutes remaining.
oar race. Kentucky fought back and pulled
, to within pne point with 16 seconds
lett but WWI tilt two free throes
to put Vandy ahead by three,
Terry Moblea hit a Jump shot In
the Meal three seconds to pull
tucky up to the 90 treat.
OSTO. Norway 4L'Pl - Prig
leer Moe ut Norway won the 3,396 
Louie Dampier scored N gook*
- ---/
s-YDNEY, Australia UPI) - Jim
Clerk of Scotland captured the in-
ternational 100 mile Gobd Star auto
ran in • Lotus Climax,
'odd speed skatang championship.
DUPPALO. N. Y. stirs) - Dea-
ne Ralston defeated Gene Scott,
74. 7-5, to wan the Buffalo Tennis
and Squash Club rnrat-wbater in-
vitation tourney.
_ PHOENIX Arts .UPD - Rod
Pusueth won the Phoenix Open
Sol tourney with a .72 bole we
a kit.
10••••••••••WWIlalap
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KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR 
wwwww4toewyjosisresser
illUrf ADS WONK
Star-spangled key to a home of your own
A key to your own horne is a
mighty ̀ nice thing. Especially if
ft has stars and stripes an It.
The way to get one is to save
T r. S. Savings Bonds for the down
payment. Or If you're beyond that
point, for furniture or applianceS,
or the ether things inside a house
that make it a home.
A nest egg in Bonds can go a
long way towards providing a nert
and its contents -because each
Series E Bond Pays bat 4 at
maturit. 'Mr every $3 you save.
Another thing you'll get is a nice
red. white and blue feeling. The
kind you get by giving your conn-
try a financial hand while you're
saving.
- ••
It's easy to start saving Bonds
today. A call to your payroll de-
partment, or a visit to your bank
will do It.
Quick facts about
Series E Savings Bonds
• You get bark $4 for every $3 at
laaturity
✓ YOU ran get your money when
you *eye it
V Your Bonds are enlaced inittl
Poet, destroyed or stoles
✓ You ran buy Roads where yes
bank, or on th• Payroll Sa•ingio
Plan where yes work
Ivy I goods for growth-
tondo for current income
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
- STAR-SPANGLED SAVING
S PLAN
FOR ALL AMERICANS 4,
r. • t'S 17,,r,''.''. d., ••••0 rov foor ru. ut...rtur-,•flf It I. 1,••5••1•4 •• • rd^10
of•Wil ea la•perst•in v.t3 iii iffatary 
DoperlastaL soul It. Ildffrit..I l,aawd.
4theretheithlepiethema;
• , .
-www•Ww
rwwwWWINNW-
ROW Ragsdale 0/03-18-116
Women -
Burlene Brewer 182-40-222
Hi Series
Men -
Or-vie Hendrick ..,_  477-132-609
Women -
Joan Woods ....... 454-141-695
Butbne - All spare
of 1412.
Caine
Tat, 3 SUM
Prl
St-P. Hind= - 160
TOP' 3 WOMEN
Nthe Knight .... 143
flUrbene Brewer 141
Jove Rowland ------------------------139  
Federal Livestock
Market
1965 - Murray Livestock Auction.
All livestock weighed on arrival,
RECEIPTS: HOOSI. 86* CATTLE
AND CALVES. 451:
HOGS; Receipts mostly mord
grade butchers 75e lower compar-
ed with lest week. U S. 1 2 and 3
barrows and gut., 216 lb $1700. 309
lb 91526
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders.
cows and slaughter Yearlings Cows
164- lower Other cLagpes about
steady.
SLAITGITTER: Good steers 850-960
lb 330.00-22 10. Standard $17,00- ,
19.30: Good 600-900 lb heifers
Belt v .......____141... 917 00-20.00: gtandard $14 60-16.75H,lietty Purcell  
Good 40)0-600 lb. calves 117.00-20.00;Nettie Ernstbergar ran
fj
aim Ettandard 314.00-16.00. Cutter and 
k.6bIt 
Garrison 
Utilfty cows ill 00-14 00: Canners
$10 50-12.00; lltathy bolls 616.00- IMURRAY, Ky. - Tues. Pegt, M. 1610
THURSDAY COUPLES
2-11-65
Teem W. I..
The Strikes .... 33 10
The Lens ..... ....... . 36 36
for Kentucky 'shwas ended tiPsWET Its Spree 34'2 31's
 rdag_on _.40-est _IL. field
 6-1-10
HIM, AVERAGES
Aurrelle Walker  160
Judy Parker ........    MO
for a $4.5 ..per cent mark. Vià
scored on 36 of Hi for a 51.9 most.
a
How Much
Should Child
C'
Be Taught
By DAVID trYDICIt
UPI EaseaUala Specialist
How much should a child be
taught before he enema. anktiol?
Parents have a big .lob during the
pre-school years Muni that 13 done
during the period may affect the
thikl a entire futon-
Parents are invOised ul teaching
many thumps to thetr chnctren
Chidrein learn • great deai from
amemang Mat Um see and hear
Other things are burned front ex.
penance while still other aniveles
are vaisght by parents. other adults,
and friends
Mathes are usually &AXIOM LO
walk and talk Ai icon ab their
muscles rind maids fir sunk,
developed. the) bs to cape .
try to do praclaceit, very,
they we their patents doing
want to earth them hands when th
see soother doing the. They sit
a Llour the same as Sad Fe.
and ,theperins heir doie is I...
atom'. when trio): see mom
ca.• of a -baby
fleaimensitaon that crush
have for repels -4g thing., the) c,
and hear perm a seraass reini
sibtaty on pare nits It is ob .
that pa:sr.:a mint tag careful
good exalt:inks It dad CAI
hangs ha CL..4144 inay awl
keeps the house neat, a child
tend to do the alarm
What about a chuclii social tt
vclopment? -this is an imports:
area ui when parents have
IliaktICIL Children mufti leart
to plum w.th taw frienas.
roman learn to an...a are, re.e.
tu Lys. y. Lfi.h expel .et.
rave.. az.0 0•Idlla ria.tra.ng
tare yaw- dun m.inj cpi.Alta
atm to stay *an t.stier tsuaist
/exit Lit di., Ana luta
the house. v..a a the •••taLaatt
Was. Lace intita .o trie patigi,...
Ahnialia it la ale... Wer
LIallalWLa...t W nein Ohm is
paving, you art.isra us
'rata trey 110W Lba.•3
apallalbay DIU a•re al a Ulla& W.14
4,•Il tat
o &Lahti 141.64, ItO
Ate firkft 41 it aappy
"WU MG wok radioman nave sou,
...isamiam mu mmaesim maw.
-.dans! a be eassued-
LiLate aitt da....0 experiences el
•ai ne.p a canal until
scoot., swoon , a iihna
.00111 Du. .4A MAW 1.5111*0,5
auas 31 be aarii
a boos or nauseant. help ban.
%.
-wwwww-wwimaww
• Wv -•••
•
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HI GAME
. 5•11-1114-116
NI 3 GAIN
..... 1700-6111-3216
IN Game
FEEDERS, Good 600-800 lb steers
$17 75-19 50; Standerel $14 50-16.00;
Good and Choke 400-500 Mo. $111.00-
20.25; Biandard $15 00-17.50: Stand-
ard and Good 400-600 b. heifers
atkap-rkiee Standard end_clocel
.11111 .
177 00 per peer
l'EAL.EBS : lower cl 1Ce
339.0-34.50, Good $21 00 - 26 00;
Standard 81500-2000
BABY CALVES: Abair. 20 head
$4 00-11 00 per head.
Science Bug
Bites Many
A Young Man
PAGE PTVE
doing vitae comes naturally to Ma-
dison Avenue woes. He worked up
a questionnaire and polled the em-
bryonic Ethstetns
Most mrteresting about the re-
ma and pa don't have trou-
ble getting the little scientists off
to the weekly prayer meeting in
church or synagogue
Scientists. you see. have an image
NEW VORA t - So there's of scoffing at religious beliefs_ But,
a boy in the houss who digs tcle- says Carlin. these types soon may
scopes more than mole becOme as extinct as the five-cent
"a'ehatell1;esho brusebell n
the
eut otherr Y°ua g;l thefuture ers 
phone call That is, if the ram gen-
ration of fute scientists the qber-
Seaffia. he Writs hes gums about lad reereeentative-
hts lle
eieotron stun isaionance or., fluid and The high-science youngsters se-
flig;:altee d'Ingunletit. To; have th2 rmtkings stars" show indicated -- 90 per cent
lected for he Honeywell -science all
of a wsent.st at hearth',. sale. But of t.ki that they are active in
don't panic. relig.an - affiliated organixattona.
Ohances are he's a perfectly. well They listed the Bible most fre-
adjusted, healthy child who's been quently among the things they'd
nipped by the science bug. want to take along if they had to
..seltencreven aiCarstaxslm. whatelevprislociries hioh: sP:34171Aaibyeearrt sothawa:litzealandr andalco.vnanse.._
deaktred squiithatisuych_typea..A .reAndtheyhe reaaoilyn- hbtprtanmegialynt Grahamlyanxwa-crettiovernehoowhems
all-American kids?" rzsingsters say they'd -moat
So he answered the questlIn by like to spend an eserang web_ ."
Cardiovascular Death Rate Among Men Aged 45-61
Declines 7.5 Per Cent Since 1950
1750
WAIT
ATTACK
UP 4.3%
SIGN OTell All
1100110 ClCV
?MINI WHAM OISIASIS
DOW. DOWN SOWN
49 9% 12 1% 15%
VIM
-*Mr'
HEART RESEARCH IS SAVING LIVES! Arrows show
sissfigew-sekkit- fume brkew-piser, 1060-41e-, In-the rardie-
vucular death rate for American men aged 45-64. Despite
a 4.3 per cent increase in the death rate doe to heart
attack, there was an over-all decline of 7.5 per cent--
thanks largely to dramatic decreases in death rates asso-
ciated with high blood pressure and stroke. Over 100
Heart Fund dollars have been channeled into heart
research since the linn Heart Fund Campaign La 114e•
This is a symbol of protection for the
Children of Murray
It tells children that behind the oak tree and extended baud is a Child
Haven Home.
'Pie Murray Parent-Teacher Association is spearheading an effort to establish one or more
 Child Haven
HUM. • ,ch block in the community. This home Ls a refuge when a child ta in trouble whe
ther it be from doge,
alarming stranger, sudden illness or accident.
Each home would have a list of names to call in emergency situations such as: police, 
school, or rescue
aided. Whatever the emergency. the Haven Home parent would take appropriate action
. The parent Is not
expected to break up Dante, give medical attention, etc., only to bring the situation to 
the attention of the prop-
ti authorities.
it would be stressed tO children Lilac this "island of satiety tO be ute- &or torn 
shirts or skinned
aoltes, etc.
would be carefuliy screened before being c.n.sen .'..ice 
would be inform -
• tile names ana aadresaes of those disfnaying tile .d..cac., wWw • - tnes
e homes would bring
• uinpt response.
Pieeue fill out the following form and return to )our "WA. We,flLy have it for
 further ref-
c.once. LI your home is nut used this year it may be heeded In Lie Itiatire.
For further information call: .
Mrs. John Pedalo  753-4768 Mrs. Eurie Garland" • 753-3724
Ititi--8.leil Num  753-5366 - Mrs, Will attilitt.Douga/_ 71f-2380
(PLEASE PRINT)
Address
• ule, notlk! there likely, he sorneOne at- home wrase.i5t_the
Yes _ _
We agree to offer our home as a Child Haven.
Yes ,
time?'
Nu
No
Hignatuie
•
Phone No -
SPONSORED BY THE LEDGER k TIMEs.114 THE INTEREST OF THE CHILDREN OF 1111TRItAV
•
•
V
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Signup For
1965 Feed
Crain Program
Dt“ tors for the 11115 fewi gram
ii s-en will be underway in
the Calloway AS Camas.
OM* C Ni' Cn. .
e • • his . -t• 0,1-e I
:he seine" period uarts PetiruA.ry
we. c ttu•augh March
119.
.ne Cjn/Ufa's, oir. th
Jeirte:n f 1413 Is idair..aLy the
s Imo :a .1A 111,4 It s. siti .A:
ern. IA n an:
oarary te..r ifrr e feel .ra.t b I •
Partieassatreg faiamers will quell
daserieJ-acre and d.-ace•-suppur
Runlets's. and they wilt be e-ett.b.•
far price-aapp.xt . loans,
Fartnen A. g.tA
IA:Avant makdnien,Zc pasto-:A
mill an 4 t're:_de as M per:.
.he fa--rhs • -ca 1-a.r. alas ..
-Mfg! ILFsajf. 511
the be - or VS urea, If th_s
Two rates of deSerson
az* effertd liw neer: -i.e
t. arratut of e
g .41 b i.. .ec ....
a.ght: one:dad acre
.ge Ad ninigalign. 1
C01,11 lit! --AOSTA 4.ve41.....t t...
et' e 40 istesta el
hag. the ltgars rale ‘..-.
imetea
'heat An. the ISM re,.
grata issidlude .1. La opp
101/beistaile lec.1 gnubs law
.e...... 4 ....-.J gr.,411c
a.16.1 t,-ke
Apiacw..onsa ake part, in
j4a 44.-4, a
s
_
 -Hasa
News
Caseratuirta.n. to lagr and Mr,
Jo. P41 li4% on their baby bee.
born !set IAA -it Arita Morrat
Waj County Hospital Both
looP Ory attine and dams IL-.
'Mk litske daughters Sandra Au.
aso- yta-hrsi with the,.
OrsaMpasmats. Mr and My$ H.:
aist R. They also wiallod their
other paodsooshos. Ma. likerjorse
DIAIIII ila-1/1171118 adgmags,
Mrs flestart awl amelipers
Raa •ar..1 Nlla vailod T A
V..uitui InSeamy illseanlay oturn-
beg.
Mrs fletregla Ibrigt lbeljed Mrs
Vona Thuessi Malt werne wad
he met he Thames 16..floPros -
111/111amtVit Nee* Apitea:ess.
Prlday afterooun calory of Mr.
Hreapert Ahon we Mrs Fhb -Mc-
Ss a n of Murray Mrs Crete Mom.
er Wm Floyd Ptedire. Mn' l•
Oh and Mrs A:Ace Durriet.•* and
son Otary
Mrs Jean Cook and children of
Paducah seated her patents Mr
sad Mrs. lhaelthe Paschall Sunday
M. mad Mrs Prank Turner and
ablbleen were itaturass night rec• •
Ore at Mr and Mrs Overt,
lied son
Ws Dm Patterson naked 4.17-,
Crate WNW and Moo Noll Dalt
Waft *floraoon
Student Council At
Calloway Has Meet
-
TSB 1,11DOZIL a ruses alUttltAl. 1111671C11
.4. 4.... 
WEDNESDAY , FEBIWAR7,47,
The Modent Ostoral of Callow
"NIP BMW adult held thief so-
-fyffss-vasialblit-osisliwas Porsvimip
XL OIL
gasI to
W. 
ceder
Ommlas Marker gave troll
boaals maim$e U. the Student
Conned A talent %how wa. d sc•
eti /met It 1V3A Otelded to try
have one A eiernimmee ompeased
d Margaret Brannon Wilhelm Rosa
Claytret Hanrrove Mart Losseor.
Kathy Miller end Hush CliMilssad
waa appointed to verb out the de-
tails Some Ades. were preaented an
how to aid the pep ciublit Pre-
panda= tor the cbstriet botulis-
m!' with tinmettArst to be work -
4111 out afler the. thawing takes
phase
IEDUCATIONat Aetrem Jane
Wald seems • fountain of
animation is IS. portrays an
artist's Model In 'Vein Brig
itte- In Hollywood !the
wars with James Stewart In
th. Min. • comedy about
modena IduCatIcat.
it
,
••••••••••
•••••
No Exchanges • No Refunds
Closed Thursday
Afternoon
T P. ep:.re for the
7 !G.' FW ?".:NTI
EE1 
41ST VE R ?
• ' •-•s-
r
-
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I 2P111 - FR-DAY - SATURDAY!! STAliTS THIRSDIY!! 3 BAYS!!
Griffon Suits
t1..1.• 14 Ts Mel
Sole $18.88
s... --:
Suits
Only .!
Sole $12.88
--7Kr y;
Sport Coats
Lae
Sale $8.88
Only 12 To Setl
f) N." CAME - 9!FNS -
Sport Shirts
.ale $2.88
%Maki? leg
TIES
33c
HEN'S -WOOL & DA4 RON B1.1 NI)
Dress Pants
Regular 14.99
Regular 1299
Reeular isJs
Regular 710 .._
SALE 1.22
SALE 7.22
SALE 3.22
SALE 3.22
- MEN'S -
HATS
fif I gq to 1 q4
Sale 88c
-MEN'•••
Sweat Shirts
Reg. 2.99 _ _ Sale 88'
Reg. 1.99 Sale 22'
- ONE T %HIE -
Men's Jewelry
It 41, lir •I
Sale 88c
HEN'S -
ARNOLD P11 31ER
Knit Shirts
Regular f; On
Sale $3.22
rtN:- GROI'r MEN'S ---
Suits
Only hi -*o Sell
1:-.l1ar 39.99
Sale $15.00
- 31E N'S - -
Sport Coats
1:e: 'Oar 2Z.91
Only 6 To Se!!
Sale $9.88
- MER'S
Sport Shirts
.(e-t•lAf
Sale $1.22
- .11
CORDUROY
Shirts
tare:Aar 1.91
Sale $2.22
' 'S LINED
Jackets
Sale $7.22
- NI 1 \ -
Sweaters
VIs, to 16.99 SALE 7.22
toes 1613.99 SALE 5.22
.../Ifshaeo to 8.99 S11 E 3.22
- IFNS -
Champ Hats
Outs IS To Sell
Regular 9.95
Sale $2
MEN'S SLIGHT IRREGULAR
Pajamas
Regular 2.99
Sale $1.44
3IEN'S COLORED
Crew Socks
Regular 7114 pr.
Sale 2 ° 88c
MANY OTHER ITEMS AT
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!
CHILDRENS COATS
Hera:, r 19.99 SALE 7.22
Rau or lUS9 SA I.F. 5.22
Leg-lag 10.99   SALE -1.22
Rel.:1..Ar 899   SALE 3.22
Re,' :1.99 S 1.1i *.22
a 517.7.:* 1.66
"Warns I FLIP FLOPS
PAJAMAS 1.22 I 5' pr.
CH11.:DRENS
to 399
Val es to 3.0  
Ray 1 98
SWEATERS
SALE 2.22
SALE 1.22
SALE 111*
PaJdrens
Cordyro. Atli Wool
SKIRTS
Valve 4-• 4,,
_Sale-1-88
Boys
Sport Shirts
sale
.99   1.Si
110 1.22
Russ Boys Winter
Sweat Shirts JACKETS
Ft- 1 99 Regular Sale /
Sale 22* 
.4.99 3.7Z
_
9.99 2.21
Rove
SWF ATEFtS
Final Uleinno!
Peru Jar
10.99
3,,
4.99
3"
$ale
3.22
2.22
1.77
.21
legu:ar Sale
19 99 1.11
14 96   7.22
L"dtes & Crildrens
C•intris
' FOOTWEAR
399 , 2.22
11.9, 1.11
2.19 1.66
2.99 1.11
4-Place Setting
Melmac
DINNERW'RE
Reg. 12.99
Sale 3.88
TEFLON
SKILLETS
with Nylon Spatula
SPPA'l I.'
Only 2.00
Lime 9%12
it,nt Site
RUG
‘,.,t.d I olor.
ft
19 99 12.115
BATH
TOWELS
3 for 1.00
One Group
Laundry Bags
SPE4 '
22'
INDIAN
BLANKETS
70,s0 _ All Cotton
Reg 3 99
Sale 1.88
RaysCaSnatt & Deft&
PANTS
Values to 5.99
Sale 2.00
Boys
Is
Sport Coats
Regular Sale
14.99 11.22
10.99 3.22
One Table Ladles
Mens & Children%
SHOES
Only 111Se to 1.22
Not many to choose
from
Universal Steam
and Dry
IRON
Dell.tite Model
Reg. 17.99
Sale 9.88
IRONING
BOARDS
Reg 1 99
Side 3.88
LARGE SIZE
BATH
TOWELS
2 for 1.00
KNITTING
WOOL
4 or. pk g
Keg 600
Sale 88'
2-Piece
BATHROOM
SETS
Reg. 2.09
Sale 1.66
MAGAZINE
RACKS
Reg. 3.99
Sale 88'
- AMERICAN TOURISTER -
LUGGAtE
-1,Amess1- - Reg. 24.93 SALE 17.95
LAD1111 114 uRoa.-29.95 SUF. 25115
LAI11111 - Res. 29.95 , SALE 27.95
LADIRS liATRAGS-Reg. 24.95 SALE 17.95
LAMBS TRAIN CASE SALE 17.95
MEN'S - Reg. 24.93 SALE 19.95
MENII SS" - Reg. 42.95 WO: 29.95
One Rack Ladies Dresses
$ 1
SPECIAL! . . . ONLY
$3
WIEs W001 EN /
SKIRTS
Values to $Jil
Sale34.22
Ill E S -
Viimi Breakers
Re.: liar 2.99 -
Sale $1.00
iI
LADIES _
tT SHIRTS. 
LIMES- KA:*()N JERSEY
• 
-DRESSES-Siogular 4.911
Prints & - Reg. 5.99Sale $1.22 _ Halt Sizes - Jr Size,
Sae 3.88
LADLES DACRON & COTTON -
SKIRTS
ulir 7.99
Rear In - 6.99
..•zular 4_99
SALE 4.22
SALE 3.22
-SAIE 2.5101.
- LADIES -
SHIRT DRESSES
ing and Slimmer Prints
Re•!,Ilar 699
Ec,; , - 12.Alf Sigcs - Jr. Size.
S $"7. ale .3.00
ONE TA/1LF. - LADIES
PAJAMAS
Regular, 4.50
Sale $2.22•
-- ONE TABLE
BRAS
Values to 1.59
Sale 88‘
!AIMS WHITE
Uniforms
Reg. 14.99 Sale 6.22
Reg. 12.99 Sale 5.22
Reg. 8.99 Sale 4.22
Reg. 6.99 _ _ _ Sale 3.22
Reg. 5.99 _ Sale 2.22
Reg. 3.99 _ _ _ Sale 1.22
1.%111ES WOOL & CORDUROY
'SLIM ilMS
--Rèjsiai *94  gAiiiiiLsE 51.22
Rensi:ir 7 91 
li,trirltieeulz 19  A5;9
 MALE
1:E :1.:22;
• 1410 -TiltBLE - LADIES
LINGERIE
itet;u:ar 8.03
Regular 6.00
Reguhr 1.60
. SALE 4.22
SALE 3.22
SALE .22
SLEEP
Regular 1.91
Sale $1.22
ONE GROUP
BRAS
Het 'Par 7 99
Her 11A- 4.98
SALE I.
SII I '0:12
_
Sweaters
% titles to /0.99
Sale $4.22
%Alta,. to LIM
Sale $2.22
* LADIES ACCESSORIES *
Ladles Special! Ladle*, - Keg. 2.99
NYLON HOSE _ _ _ pr.:37` UMBRELLAS_ _ _ sat, $1.22
BATH SOAP _ 10 BARS $1
Ladies Special!
WINO BONNETS_ _ _ _22e
(Inc Table
PURSES _ Sale, only 88
- One Table - Ladles -
Earmuffs - Scarfs - Caps &
Cap & Glove Sets
Regular 2.99 SALE 1.22
Regular 1.99 SALE AS
WALLETS 1" Sale 88,
HAIR SPRAY_ hr
One Table Ladles
JEWELRY  ea 22*
One Group Lailies
Shampoo -,Peodorant and
OddsIlland Ends
Only 22' each
11
-
_
^V-
•
